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Kathleen Ramsay

From: Brian Carpenter <brian11.carpenter@gmail.com>

Sent: Wednesday, December 14, 2022 3:42 PM

To: Kathleen Ramsay

Subject: Fwd: Middlebury Airport - 6B0

 

From my phone 
 
Brian R Carpenter 
General Manager 
brian@champlainvalleyequipment.com 
Cell (802)349-9588 
 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: SHAWN COOK <srcook@comcast.net> 
Date: December 14, 2022 at 8:07:10 PM GMT+1 
To: Brian Carpenter <brian11.carpenter@gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: Middlebury Airport - 6B0 

  

I am Shawn, a pilot and a resident of East Middlebury (Burnham Drive).  I introduced 
myself before in an earlier email.  
After watching the Select board meeting on 12/13/2022 I figured I would reach out to 
with some more information.  
The comment about Colchester airport was missing a lot of information and context.  It 
was a private airfield and therefore an apple to oranges comparison to Middlebury. 
https://www.burlingtonfreepress.com/story/news/2016/03/11/colchester-
airport/81609042/  
Other bits of information the residents against the airport don't get, is that the airport 
isn't just their for use by hobbyists its also 

 businesses that are housed there 
 used by business developers to visit other areas of Addison county 
 used by local business owners to expand their reach (Silver Maple Construction 

is an example) 
 used by potential Middlebury college students and their parents to scout the 

college 
 an alternate location to land the hospital helicopter if winds or inclement weather 

prohibits them from the pad at the hospital for transporting patients.  Which 
ironically happened a few times in the last few months. 

 a location to bring in/out people and supplies during an emergency, which I think 
it was used during hurricane Irene.  Or a general staging area 

The 20yr plan is to bring our airport up to the standards in my opinion, not to make it 
something better than everywhere else or to expand like they seem to think.  If you look 
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at Stowe, Caledonia, Franklin Co. and many of the other airports throughout Vermont 
we are lacking way behind.  GPS approaches, PAPI lights are safety "standards" and a 
pilot facility is the bare minimum at just about every airport, not an upgrade.  It's almost 
embarrassing what a transient pilot sees when they land in Middlebury compared to 
what they see when they arrive in downtown Middlebury by car.  
I believe the folks against the airport are actually a small majority, living in the East 
Middlebury area I have asked around and I don't here the same comments I hear from 
those select few.    
I was also very disappointed by the letter that was signed by Amy Sheldon and Ruth 
Hardy and two of the selectboard members, they are supposed to represent the state 
and county as a whole, not just their own interest.  Had they signed that letter with just 
their name it wouldn't have bothered us as much, but once you put a signature block on 
it; your representing your constituents.   
That's all, thank you. 
-Shawn 
 
 

On 09/14/2022 10:41 AM Brian Carpenter <brian11.carpenter@gmail.com> wrote:  
 
 
Thanks for the note Shawn  

From my phone  
 
Brian R Carpenter  
General Manager  
brian@champlainvalleyequipment.com  
Cell (802)349-9588  
 
 
 

On Sep 14, 2022, at 8:51 AM, SHAWN COOK <srcook@comcast.net> 
wrote:  

I am Shawn Cook, retired active duty military(Army), airport 
neighbor, pilot, co-founder of Middlebury Flying club and 
AOPA ASN for 6B0.  I have a lot of interest in Middlebury 
Airport, I am originally from Middlebury area, I joined the 
military at 17 and came back in 2009 after I retired to raise 
my kids as a single-dad.   
What I am getting to is that I appreciate your candor and 
level head when it comes to leading the conversation about 
the airport and having an unbiased stand. 
I feel that the letter that those 4 representatives wrote about 
the airport was unwarranted.  I believe they come from a 
place of emotion and haven't really thought out what the 
airport does for the community.  I also feel it's a conflict of 
interest that two select board members signed it.  I don't 
understand select boards very well but I was under the 
impression they were supposed to lean more toward an 
unbiased position? 
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Here are my comments... 

 I live on Burnham on the hillside of the street so I can 
hear the planes as they take off.  I can also hear the 
dogs barking, trucks from 116, chain saws, 
lawnmowers, etc... My wife and I make jokes that 
there is so much noise some days, we can't hear the 
airplanes!  Airplanes are 20-30 seconds of noise on 
take-off and you can't hear them on landing because 
they are basically at idle. 

 I was part of MANA for 2 weeks because I live in the 
neighborhood, I started  providing another prospective 
to the members and they kicked me out. 

 On a few occasions the DART helicopter couldn't land 
at the helipad at Porter because of winds and they 
had to meet an ambulance at the airport to take out a 
patient.  When your taking a helicopter to the hospital 
I would say it's life threatening! 

 One day I was headed to the hardware store and saw 
a couple of well dressed individuals wandering 
(walking) across 116 starting to walk down Cady.  I 
stopped and discovered it was a Dad and his son that 
flew in from NYC to tour Middlebury College.  I gave 
them a ride to the college and then picked them up 
later on.  No Ubers or Taxi's in Middlebury just good 
citizens helping others. 

 Cisco and I run the Middlebury Flying Club (non-
profit), we have upwards of 10 members at any given 
time.  We provide a plane for pilots and student 
pilots.  We've helped at least 4 or 5 individuals get 
their pilots license at a significant savings to Rutland 
and Burlington.  Two of those individuals went on to 
fly for airlines.  So there is another business that is at 
the airport nobody knows about. 

 I could go provide more bullets like these and talk 
about the folks we get in-transit at the airport but I 
think you get the idea.  All the suggestions in the 
master plan are less about growth and more about 
safety.  The PAPI lights, the lounge, the GPS 
approach, even the hangars.  Who has the right to tell 
an aviator they can't build a hangar for their plane to 
keep it safe?  I don't run around and tell people they 
can't build a garage or pole barn for their Harley or 
boat? 

That's all, thank you for all you do.  I personally appreciate 
you and so do a lot of the others at the airport from what I 
am hearing.  
-Shawn Cook 
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